Adjust Screen Orientation and Resolution

Step 1: Open Resolution Menu
- Right Click on Desktop
- Click on “Screen Resolution”

Step 2: Detect All Monitors
- Click on Detect in upper right-hand corner
Step 3: Set Each Monitor to Proper Resolution

- Select a monitor by clicking on its picture or using the “Display” dropdown menu.
- Click “Resolution” Dropdown Menu
- Select the Highest Resolution (or the one that says recommended).
- Repeat for each monitor.

(Optional) Step 4: Change Main Displays (shows menu and icons)

- Identify Which Monitor is Which using Identify Button
- Select “Make this my Main Display” for the Correct Monitor
(Optional) Step 5: Change Monitor's Relative Position

- This can be done by simply clicking and dragging the monitor pictures above. You can easily change Monitor 1 from being to the left of Monitor 2, to being on the right of Monitor 2. You can also make monitors vertically stacked.
- This adjusts how the mouse will cross from one screen to the other. Use this step if you have to cross your mouse to the opposite side to get it to appear on the other monitor.

(Optional) Step 6: Change Monitor's Orientation

- Click “Orientation” Dropdown Menu
- Select the Orientation that Matches your Monitor Layout

Step 7: Save changes

- Click Apply
- Click OK